Welcome to the University of West Georgia!

If you want to explore, discover and shine, Go West.

Much like our naturally beautiful surroundings, the University of West Georgia is filled with treasures. Our students come from all over Georgia, all over America and from 40 other countries. They choose undergraduate majors ranging from the liberal arts to the sciences, the social sciences to education, nursing to business. They pursue master’s, specialist, and doctoral programs in different fields.

These opportunities, as well as the vibrant life on campus and in the surrounding Carrollton community, are drawing more and more students. In fact, our enrollment this fall has reached a record high – both in terms of the number of students on campus and the total credit hours taken. When students get here, they are finding impressive facilities that enrich their experience. We just opened a gleaming new bookstore, our library has undergone a major renovation and we’re in the process of adding an innovative new arts building, a gorgeous residential facility and a state-of-the-art nursing building.

When you Go West, you’ll take a road less traveled, leading to a campus where learning is an adventure into uncharted territory.

Our students win national awards in undergraduate research competitions and in academic debate. Their experiences enhance their resumes, preparing them for well future successes and opportunities. In contrast to many other universities of our kind – with more than 11,600 students and over a hundred programs from the Bachelor’s through the Doctoral level – our senior faculty and senior administrators, including the President, teach undergraduate students! This is my 18th year here, and I have taught an undergraduate course every year since I arrived at UWG. This is most unusual in American higher education. If this kind of educational excellence in a personal environment appeals to you, you are in the right place.

Our alumni have gone on to achieve remarkable successes, and they recognize and talk about the importance of a UWG education through their continued support.

Our commitment to building a better future extends beyond our classrooms. We pride ourselves on serving our communities through volunteer efforts and programs that enhance our region and its people. That’s what makes us the most forward-looking, future-oriented institution in Georgia.

So, come for a visit. Stay. Succeed.

And see for yourself how amazing things happen when you Go West!

Beheruz N. Sethna, Ph.D.
Professor of Business Administration and President of the University

Transfer Preview Day Schedule of Events

Friday, March 2

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Early Check-In ................................................................. TLC

12:00 – 1:00 p.m.
Lunch (optional) ............................................................. Z-6 Main Campus Cafeteria
Prospective students and guests can pick up their complimentary meal tickets at early check-in.

1:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Check-In ................................................................. TLC

1:30 – 2:00 p.m.
Welcome Session....................................................... Campus Center Ballroom 108.2

Information Sessions

2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Information Sessions ...................................................... every 20 minutes
Transfer Admissions Information Session ....................... Campus Center 108.4
Transfer Credit Information Session ......................... Campus Center 108.3

2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Academic and Department Fair ........................................ Campus Center Ballroom 108.1

Representatives and advisors from the following departments will be on hand to answer questions about Academics and Student Affairs:

- College of Arts and Humanities
- College of Science and Mathematics
- College of Social Sciences
- College of Education
- Richards College of Business
- School of Nursing
- Honors College
- Admissions
- Financial Aid
- Residence Life
- Health Services
- Veteran Representative
- Dining Services/ARAMARK
- Excel Center
- Center for Student Involvement
- University Bookstore
- Commuter Services and Parent Programs

Campus Tours

2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Departs from Campus Center ........................................every 20 minutes

3:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Residence Halls Open For Viewing....................... Shuttle Bus Pickup under Blue Tent across from UWG Bookstore

Arbor View Apartments
University Suites
Tyus Hall
Helpful Hints for a Successful Day

I’m an Accepted Student:
If you are an accepted student, congratulations! Welcome to the UWG family. As an accepted student, we hope that you can use Preview Day to take the next steps in your enrollment.

As an accepted student, have you:
• Completed a Housing Contract if living on campus?
• Signed up for Orientation?
• Completed your Financial Aid?

I’ve Applied But I’m Not Accepted Yet:
UWG is excited you’ve applied and wants to help you complete your application. Take advantage of Preview Day to learn more about the institution.

As a current applicant:
• Turn in the documents you need to complete admission at check-in.
• Check the status of your admissions application.

I Haven’t Applied Yet:
Like what you see? Preview Day offers prospective students a wide variety of opportunities to learn if UWG is the right school for them. Remember these steps if you’ve yet to apply:

Are you a transfer student with less than 30 transferable hours?
• Complete an online or paper application.
• Pay a $30 application fee.
• Have your official high school transcripts sent electronically or by mail to UWG.
• Take the SAT or ACT and get your scores to UWG.

Are you a transfer student with more than 30 transferable hours?
• Complete an online or paper application.
• Pay a $30 application fee.
• Have official transcripts from all colleges attended sent to UWG.

Academic Fair
Campus Center Ballroom • 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
1. Art
2. English
3. Foreign Languages and Literatures
4. History
5. Music
6. Philosophy
7. Theatre

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
8. Biology
9. Chemistry
10. Computer Science
11. Engineering Studies
12. Geosciences
13. Mathematics
14. Physics
15. UWise

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
16. Anthropology
17. Criminology
18. Mass Communications
19. Political Science
20. Psychology
21. Sociology

Department & Organization Fair
Campus Center Gallery • 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

1. ARAMARK Dining Services
2. Athletics
3. Auxiliary Services
4. Career Services/Student Employment
5. Center for Student Involvement
6. Commuter Services
7. Counseling and Career Development Center
8. EXCEL Center/Multicultural Achievement Program
9. Financial Aid
10. Health Services
11. Information Technology Services
12. Library
13. Parent Programs
14. Parking and Transportation
15. Recreation
16. Residence Life
17. University Bookstore
18. University Police
19. University Writing Center
20. Veterans Services

RICHARDS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
25. Accounting/Finance
26. Economics
27. Management/Business Systems
28. Marketing/Real Estate

SCHOOL OF NURSING
29. Nursing

OTHER UWG PROGRAMS
30. E-Core/Online Courses
31. International Services and Programs
32. Honors College
33. Newnan Campus
1 **Z-6**

UWG Dining Services, better known as Z-6 to generations of UWG students, is the main dining facility on campus. For many years, campus maps showed this facility in the “Z-6” quadrant on campus maps. Even as the campus grew, this familiar term remained part of the student vocabulary. The Z-6 offers food prepared to order, in front of your eyes, just moments before serving. Chefs prepare and present your meal in a colorful, appetizing, exciting setting that has merit for both its culinary successes as well as the social atmosphere. Z-6 provides an important compliment to the retail food outlets spread across campus, including ChickFilA, Subway, Einstein Bros. and Starbucks Coffee.

2 **The Coliseum**

The Coliseum, the largest indoor venue between Atlanta and Birmingham, is a 122,000-sq. ft. instruction and sports facility built in two sections connected by a two-story glass atrium. The largest section has five basketball courts that can be used for any kind of instruction and be converted to seat 7,000 spectators for sporting events. The second section is home to the Department of Physical Education and houses both academic offices and classrooms, featuring a state-of-the-art human performance lab. The facility serves as the home of the UWG Wolves basketball and volleyball teams, as well as campus Preview Days and commencement ceremonies.

3 **University Stadium**

Seating a maximum of 9,600 fans, University Stadium is the home of UWG football. Hosting its inaugural game in fall 2009, UWG athletics currently participates at the NCAA Division II level in the Gulf South Conference. The $29 million athletic complex will ultimately include a practice field for the Wolves’ soccer program, a new softball stadium and more.

4 **Greek Village**

Acting as a small community within the larger UWG community, the Greek Village provides chapter houses to currently accommodate 18 NPC, IFC and NPHC sororities and fraternities. The Village includes a community building, outdoor basketball and volleyball courts, and outdoor green space. Each house is assigned to a fraternity or sorority and includes a living/chapter room, a residential kitchen, laundry facilities and a mix of single and double bedrooms. The design of Greek Village houses is reminiscent of the architecture of UWG’s original buildings on Front Campus Drive.

5 **University Bookstore**

The University bookstore is located at the corner of University and West Georgia Drives. The full service store carries all textbook titles, both used and new; a full line of school supplies; art supplies; UWG, Wolves and Greek clothing; gift and novelty items; graduation regalia; diploma frames; and more. Normal bookstore hours are Monday–Thursday 8:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m., Friday 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m., and Saturday 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. Bookstore hours may be extended during special events or decreased when class is not in session. For more information, please visit www.bookstore.westga.edu or call the bookstore directly at (678) 839-6523.

**15% off**

**Emblematic Items at UWG Bookstore.**

*Show this tour brochure for your discount.*
WALKING TOURS
A & D FAIR
WELCOME SESSION
RES HALL TOUR BUS

Parking

Be sure to show your brochure for 15% off insignia items at the bookstore.

Lunch for early check-in guests
Beyond The Campus

With a population of about 20,000, Carrollton the largest town in the county. Originally founded in 1826, today Carrollton offers far more than a typical college town. If you need help finding any of these locations, check with the admissions office or take note of the phone number and address provided.

Adamson Square - “Carrollton Square”
An eclectic mix of shops, galleries and restaurants, Adamson Square is the heart of historic downtown. The square includes Horton’s Books and Gifts, the oldest bookstore in Georgia.
Adamson Square, Carrollton – (770) 832-6901

Carrollton Cultural Arts Center
This “state of the arts” facility features a 262-seat theater, galleries, and classrooms.
251 Alabama St., Carrollton – (770) 838-1083

John Tanner Park
The park boasts a campground, lake, hiking trails, picnic area, and a sand swimming beach.
354 Tanners Beach Rd.
Carrollton – (770) 830-2222

Historic Banning Mills
This site offers many adventure treks, including an experience on one of the largest eco zip line tours in the world.
Horseshoe Dam Rd.
Whitesburg – (770) 834-9149

Oak Mountain Championship Golf
A regulation 18-hole championship golf course measuring 7,056 yards delivers a private atmosphere for each hole.
409 Birkdale Blvd., Carrollton – (770) 834-7065
Coming Soon! University of West Georgia Nursing Building